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The

EDDYLINE

Please Note
There is no December general 
meeting due to the Christmas 

holidays.

Calendar

Wednesday, November 24, 2010	 7:30 PM

NWV Annual General Meeting and Elections
    (see page 2 for details)

Saturday, December 4, 2010	 6:00 PM

NWV Potluck Christmas Party
Kurt and Alice Sejr’s Home
52175 RR 224, Sherwood Park

Come join your fellow paddlers for some Christmas cheer and a 
whole lot of great food! See page 6 for more information and 
directions.

Tuesday, December 7, 2010	 7:00 PM

NWV Executive Meeting

Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club! ! www.nwvoyageurs.com
Box 1341, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2

November 2010

Important Reminder
All of the 2010 NWV 

memberships expire on Jan. 1st.
2011 NWV memberships are 

now available.
Registration and Waiver forms 

are available online @ 
www.nwvoyageurs.com

Photo by Melvyn Kadyk

http://www.nwvoyageurs.com
http://www.nwvoyageurs.com
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NWV EXECUTIVE 2010NWV EXECUTIVE 2010NWV EXECUTIVE 2010NWV EXECUTIVE 2010
  President Frank 780-432-1923 president@nwvoyageurs.com

  Vice President Ric 780-438-1296 vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com

  Treasurer Fran 780-752-7939 treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com

  Secretary Brenda 780-464-8585 secretary@nwvoyageurs.com

  Membership Anna 780-476-1788 membership@nwvoyageurs.com

  Newsletter Editor Peter and Kathy 780-466-2262 eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com

  Webmaster Edmond 780-476-1788 webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com

  Publicity Coordinator Jack 780-477-2441 publicity@nwvoyageurs.com

  Archives Manager Doug 780-752-7939 archives@nwvoyageurs.com

  Conservation Vacant

  Trip Coordinator Ivan 780-477-2441 trip@nwvoyageurs.com

  Canoe Coordinator Ric 780-438-1296 canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

  Whitewater Kayak Coordinator Jack 780-477-2441 wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.com

  Sea Kayak Coordinator Frank 780-432-1923 seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

  Equipment Manager Edmond 780-476-1788 equipment@nwvoyageurs.com

  Social Coordinator Lisa 780-660-4077 social@nwvoyageurs.com

  Member at Large Kurt 780-922-6200 memberatlarge@nwvoyageurs.com

The Eddyline is the newsletter for the 
Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and 
Kayak Club of Edmonton, Alberta 
and is published monthly except for 
July and August of each year.

Most club members receive a PDF 
copy by email or receive notification 
that it is available online. If you 
currently receive a printed copy and 
are able to receive a PDF copy 
instead, please let the membership 
coordinator know so we can start 
sending you an electronic copy.

Northwest Voyageurs
Canoe and Kayak Club
Box 1341
Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2
Online at: www.nwvoyageurs.com

Annual
General Meeting

and Elections  

Wednesday,  November 24th
7:30 pm 

Strathcona Community Centre 
10139 86 Avenue NW Edmonton
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Once again, we’re at the end of 
another year, as paddling is 
essentially over for 2010. So, too, the 
current executive is preparing to 
finish its year and pass the reins on to 
a new crew.

As you can see from the recent 
newsletters, we’ve had some pretty 
interesting trips this year. Canoeists 
and kayakers were out in full force 
on many weekends, starting in April 
and culminating in Mel’s traditional 
October wrap-up paddle and wiener 
roast trip, in which there were 36 
Northwest Voyageurs on the North 
Saskatchewan for a single trip! Also, 
if you were at the last general 
meeting, you’d see that we’re getting 
an increasing representation from 
family groups. Thanks to Ed and 
Mary Villeneuve and the Schiebel 
family for excellent presentations on 
their participation in club trips!

At the last meeting, we also 
saw pictures of the 
Clearwater trip from northern 
Saskatchewan to Fort 
McMurray. Future meetings 
are already slated to include 
presentations from other 
trips, so make sure you mark 
your calendars to see the 
exciting trips that were 
undertaken over the last year.

Of course, if you have photos 
from trips over the last year, 
now is the time to show them 
off and get a chance to win 
some prizes. The end of 
November is traditionally the 
time for our photo contest, 
and Lisa has been busy 
digging up some nice prizes.

The main event, though, is 

our annual general meeting, in which 
our current executive members will 
present their reports for the year and 
we will elect a new executive. It’s 
very important that you try to make 
this meeting, as it’s the one that 
defines what we are doing and who 
runs the club. This is the time that 
you get to comment on what has 
gone on over the last year and help 
set the direction for next year, 
whether you are interested in an 
executive position yourself or not. It’s 
also the time when the general 
membership approves the minutes of 
last year’s AGM.

Most executive members are moving 
on, although not for any common 
reason, as far as I can tell. So, we 
need lots of new people. Kurt has 
made good progress on preparing a 
new slate, but is always interested in 
new names, so give him a call at 

780-922-6200 if you’d like to 
volunteer or to nominate a person 
who you know is willing to serve.

And speaking of Kurt, he and Alice 
have graciously agreed to host our 
annual Christmas pot luck again. It 
was a great success last year, even 
given that it was the coldest day of 
the winter. Call first, though, so they 
know how many are coming and so 
they can arrange a suitable selection 
of food.

Hope to see you at the AGM and the 
Christmas party!

Frank

President’s Report

Genesee to Devon Trip
Photo by Mary Villeneuve
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The sky was clear and the forecast high in the mid 
teens on Sunday, October 3, 2010 when members of the 
Northwest Voyageurs club met 
for a day trip from the Genesee 
bridge to Golden Spike. Thirty 
seven people met at the 
intersection of RR 627 and 
highway 60 west of Edmonton. 
The trip plan hit a glitch when it 
was discovered that the road 
down to Golden Spike was 
closed and the shuttle drivers 
were unable to leave vehicles 
there. Instead, it was decided to 
lengthen the trip, going from 
Genesee bridge to Devon, adding an estimated 
three hours.  There was some concern that not enough 
water and food had been brought along, but all 
decided they could make do.  

Seven kayaks and 15 tandem canoes left Genesee 
bridge around eleven o’clock.  Most of the 
colorful leaves had already fallen, but there were 
patches of yellow and the sun sparkled off the 
water, making for a very picturesque float and 
plenty of photo opportunities. We stopped at 
1:00 for lunch just upstream of Golden Spike, 
and what a lunch it was! No one needed to be 
concerned about running low on provisions. Hot 

dogs cooked over an 
open fire, veggies, fruit, and desserts and much more 

served up potluck style. Thanks to 
Mel for organizing the feast and to 
everyone who contributed.  After 
lunch the sky clouded over and a bit 
of a wind came up. We stopped 
about an hour and a half out of 
Devon for a break and watermelon 
which Mel and Steve had 
thoughtfully brought along.  Since 
we made good time, there were 
plenty of opportunities to raft up 
and enjoy a leisurely float and some 
camaraderie.  It was a site to see so 
many boats drifting along together. 

We arrived in Devon at 5:45 and were on the road by 
7:30. The group covered 44.5 kms.

Mary

Genesee Bridge to Devon, October 3

Photo by Mary Villeneuve

Photo by Mary Villeneuve

Photo by Mary Villeneuve
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"As a kayaker, I love paddling 
with canoeists - they have so 
much room for food (in their 
boats, that is)."
Photo by Cherie Cariou

"We need twenty five more 
canoes to complete our bridge 
to the other bank!"
Photo by Cherie Cariou

Photo by Melvyn Kadyk

Photo by Melvyn Kadyk

Totally excellent trip, coordinator Mel prepares a sacrificial 
offering on the paddlers altar.    Photo by Cherie Cariou
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NWV Potluck Christmas Party 
December 12, 2009 
6:00 pm 
 

To be held at: 
Kurt and Alice Sejr’s Home 
52175 RR 224, Sherwood Park 
 
 

Please contact Alice at 780-922-6200 to find out 
what she would like you to bring so that we 
have a variety of dishes for the evening. 
Thanks 

See the drawing below for directions 
 
 
One of the easiest ways to find Kurt 
& Alice’s, is to go straight east on 
Whitemud Fwy past HWY 21 

Come join your fellow paddlers for some Christmas cheer and a whole lotta great food!!! 

Page 6 

NWV Potluck Christmas Party
December 4, 2010

6:00 pm
Kurt and Alice Sejr’s Home

52175 RR 224, Sherwood Park

Please contact Alice at 780-922-6200 to find out what she would like you to bring. 
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2010 Annual Photo 
Contest 

Enter at the Annual General Meeting 
November 24th, 7:30 pm
Strathcona Community Centre 
10139 86 Avenue NW Edmonton 
 
Please Note:

• Contest is open to NWV Club Members
• Photos must be from this year and from club 

trips to be considered eligible
• Photos must be prints 

Contest Categories are: 
• On the Water
• At the Campsite
• Nature
• People 

Prizes will be awarded
The winners will be published in a future newsletter
You are welcome to enter in every category

Photos by Lisa Derksen
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New Executive Members Needed  
Each year at this time, we see a group of dedicated people nearing the end of their term as the club’s executive.  Some intend to return for another year, but 
others move on to other areas of their lives.  The club invites you to run for any of the positions on the executive.  If you have a little bit of time to spare for a 
couple of days each month, please show your support to the club. 
Although there isn’t a huge amount of work involved in running a club, an executive council is required to keep things rolling along.  The executive meets 
monthly to discuss club business, such as how to allocate money for equipment, organizing trips and social events, arranging training schedules, and a 
whole lot more.   
Whether you’re a long time member, or fairly new to the club, we’re interested in talking to you about any position you are interested in filling.  Please con-
tact Kurt Sejr at 922-6200 for more information or to volunteer.  You can also talk to any current executive member for more inf ormation on any position that 
interests you. 
Here’s a brief summary of the duties and responsibilities of each executive position. 

President 
The President is the club’s main contact with other clubs and 
associations, and promotes publicity for the club and its activities. 
- Guides all discussion at meetings 
- Establishes agenda for executive and general meetings with the 
help of the executive 
-Votes only to break deadlocks by casting a tie breaking vote 
-Initiates and promotes new projects and activities 
-Has signing authority for the club (with the Treasurer or Vice 
President)  
-Knows the club constitution and bylaws 
 
Vice President 
The vice president is the backup for the president, and assumes all 
of the president’s duties in his/her absence. 
 
Treasurer 
The Treasure is responsible for all aspects of the club’s finances. 
-Maintains a ledger of revenues, expenses, and club        assets 
-Deposits funds paid to club for memberships, training, equipment 
rentals, or product sales 
-Has signing authority (with the Treasurer or Vice President) 
-Prepares financial statements for the executive meetings 
-Prepares annual returns to Alberta Consumer & Corporate Affairs 
 
Secretary 
-Prepares the minutes at each executive meeting 
-Records names of members attending executive and annual 
general meetings  
-Maintains complete files of newsletters, club   meeting minutes, 
financial statements, club forms, and other documents that are 
used regularly  
-Has charge of the seal of the society, and copy of the By -laws and 
policies  

Membership Coordinator 
-Maintains a current membership list 
-Collects and processes membership forms 
-Collects membership fees and forwards them to the treasurer 
-Prints and stamps envelopes for the monthly  newsletter, and gives 
to the newsletter editor 
-Provide club information to potential members 
 
Newsletter Editor 
-Prepare, photocopy, and mail the monthly newsletter 
-Maintain a file of past newsletters 
-Maintains the club website (duty may be shared with another 
executive member) 
 
Publicity Coordinator 
-Promotes the club by placing advertising in newspapers, radio, and 
in local stores as directed by the executive 
-Produces advertising brochures and/or posters for club events 
-Maintain a list of locations with club posters /  brochures on display  
 
Trip Coordinator 
-Arranges the annual trip schedule  
-Books group campsites for trips where this is  required 
-Collects participation information for trips, to be reported at the 
AGM 
 
Canoe Coordinator 
-Organizes canoe courses, safety courses, and other related 
activities 
-Arranges for instructors for canoe courses 
-Takes registrations and collects fees for courses 
-Maintains participation statistics for canoe courses 

Kayak Coordinator 
-Organizes kayak courses, safety courses, and other related 
activities 
-Arranges for instructors for kayak courses 
-Takes registrations and collects fees for courses 
-Maintains participation statistics for kayak courses 
 
Equipment Coordinator 
-Maintains an inventory of club equipment  
-Arranges equipment rental managers to keep club boats and rent 
them to members 
-Collects rental fees from equipment managers and forwards to the 
treasurer 
-Keeps records of usage statistics for club equipment  
-Arranges maintenance and repairs to equipment  
-Makes purchases of new equipment as directed by the executive 
-Arranges for the sale and disposal of outdated equipment 
 
Social Coordinator 
-Arranges presenters for monthly meetings 
-Arranges rental of space for club meetings and other events 
-Buys refreshments that the club provides at meetings and events 
 
Archives 
-Keeps files of all club documents and papers. This includes 
meeting minutes, membership lists, newsletters, trip reports, maps, 
etc.   
-Searches the archive files for past information to be used as 
articles in the newsletter, or as reference material on trip 
scheduling, or any other historical  information that the club might 
need. 
-Historically, this position and Conservation have been performed 
by one person.  

Conservation 
-Keeps the club informed of current and up and coming 
environmental issues, particularly ones where river ecologies  are 
involved. 
-Writes letters on behalf of the club to companies and government 
agencies regarding environmental issues (only on issues that have 
the approval of the club executive 
 
Members at Large 
These are members that are part of the executive with no 
specifically designated jobs.  They are primarily on the executive so 
there is a representation of the membership, and so there is a 
larger body of members to vote on club issues.  These executive 
members are frequently called upon to assist other executive 
members on special projects, or anywhere extra assistance is 
needed.  We usually have a member at large acting as one or both 
of the liaison positions. 
 
Alberta Whitewater Association (AWA) Liaison  
-Attends AWA  meetings 
-Keeps the NWV executive up to date on AWA events and issues 
-Responsible for communicating NWV concerns to the AWA 
-Arranges liability insurance coverage for NWV through the AWA 
group insurance  
 
Alberta Recreational Canoe Association (AWA) Liaison  
-Attends ARCA  meetings 
-Keeps the NWV executive up to date on ARCA events and issues 
-Responsible for communicating NWV concerns to the ARCA 
-Arranges liability insurance coverage for NWV through the ARCA 
group insurance 
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